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Sumandeep Vidyapeeth, the prestigious organization committed for making education a
pleasurable experience. You are entering in to the arena of higher education in medical
and paramedical fields when the future is full of challenges and opportunities.
Since educational situation in our country has become quite dynamic and competitive, we
have to be ready and equipped with the required abilities and capacities to conquer these
newer fields of knowledge and master newer techniques and skills. This University
provides one such portal to acquire, enhance and utilize the basic and advanced training
all to groom you as a competitive student and a capable professional.
In pursuit of the mission of giving quality education, the prestigious Sumandeep
Vidyapeeth has been established with all departments have preeminent infrastructure,
facilities and dedicated faculty ensuring high quality education catering to the needs of
the society.
To become an accomplished centre of unique evidence based medical education system in
the country with a capacity and capability to share ideas and train other medical
institutes in this form of teaching – learning process, to be able to provide the best medical
care to the needy with state of the art technology , and to bring forth hypothesis based ,
community oriented, high impact research which would be able to contribute to
formulation of National medical management guidelines in all activities related to medical
care. To become a name to reckon with in the field of Medical care and Medical education
in India.
To carry forward and consolidate the gains of Evidence based education system by
implementing the revised evidence based curriculum in all it’s dimensions in all the
constituent colleges, thereby giving further impetus to adult learning, enhanced learner
participation, patient satisfaction, continuous high quality research and development of
more managements protocols suitable to local problems, and in doing so create a new
paradigm in medical care and education.
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